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Abstract: The need for fundamental changes in the way humans interact with nature is now widely
acknowledged in order to achieve sustainable development. Agriculture figures prominently in this
quest, being both a major driver and a major threat to global sustainability. Agricultural systems
typically have co-evolved with other societal structures—retailers, land management, technology,
consumer habits, and environmental and agricultural law—and can therefore well be described as
socio-technical regimes in the sense of the sustainability transitions literature. This paper aims to
give an overview of the emerging field of governing transitions to sustainability agriculture and
the topics and trends covered, focusing on how agricultural transitions are being governed through
a variety of actors and at a variety of levels. We conduct a systematic review of 153 articles published
before the year 2019. We identify two main perspectives: papers that analyse the status quo in
farming practices and reasons for lock-in, and papers that explore potential transition pathways and
their governance. Predominantly, papers study (local) niche developments and discuss governance
options for upscaling, rather than actual regime change. Seven distinct perspectives emerge from
our reading of the selected articles: application of theoretical perspectives from the literature on
socio-technical transitions; governance and regulation; knowledge and learning; concrete approaches
to reduce the environmental impact of agricultural systems; urbanisation, urban agriculture, and
local food networks; the role of agri-food businesses; as well as the role of gender. While a variety of
local case studies shows potential for small-scale changes that might be transferable to other regions
and higher levels of governance, it generally appears that more integrative, comparative work and
perhaps more coherence in conceptual approaches would benefit the currently highly fragmented
field.

Keywords: sustainable agriculture; sustainability governance; sustainability transitions; regime change;
niche developments; upscaling

1. Introduction

The need for fundamental changes in the way humans interact with nature is now
widely acknowledged in order to achieve sustainable development [1]. Agriculture figures
prominently in this quest [2,3]. Agriculture is both a major driver and a major threat
to global sustainability (cf. [4]). While playing a key role for food security against the
background of ongoing population growth and increasing demands for food [5], this has
at the same time helped unsustainable agricultural practices to evolve and establish [6].
These long-term trends such as the intensification of high-input agricultural crop and
livestock production depending on external intakes of nutrients and pesticides jeopardise
sustainability by causing biodiversity losses, land-use changes and deforestation, and
the contamination of water bodies (cf. [6–8]). Global trends such as population growth
happening simultaneously as the depletion of resources and degradation of ecosystem
services in the era of the Anthropocene require fundamental changes in land use and
management practices and responsible governance of global common resources in order to
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increase agricultural resilience [4,8–10]. These ongoing developments indicate the need of
“repositioning world agriculture from its current role as the world’s single largest driver of
global environmental change, to becoming a critical agent of a world transition to global
sustainability within the biophysical safe operating space on Earth” [2] (p. 6). These needs
are anchored in the second Sustainable Development Goal (SDG), which sets the frame
for future agricultural development by 2030 by stressing the need to achieve food security
and resilient agricultural systems that help to preserve ecosystems instead of degrading
them [11].

Agricultural systems are part of larger food systems and typically have co-evolved
with other societal structures—retailers, land management, technology (e.g., precision
farming), consumer habits (e.g., meat consumption), and environmental and agricultural
law such as the European Union Common Agricultural Policy. Agricultural systems can
therefore well be described as socio-technical regimes in the sense of the “sustainability
transitions” literature (cf. [12–15]). In this literature, sustainability transitions are com-
monly understood as long-term processes of fundamental and far-reaching regime change
from a less sustainable to a more sustainable state, where socio-technical regimes refer to
co-evolved dominant industries or otherwise institutionalised practices, characterised by
“lock-in”, such that the different regime elements (e.g., policies, practices, technologies,
knowledge, or values) stabilise each other, making change a challenging task. While for
other sectors, notably energy, a whole transitions sub-literature has developed, this degree
of consolidation is not yet observable for agriculture. All the more we feel it is important to
take stock of the emerging field of transitions to sustainability agriculture and the topics
and trends covered. Existing reviews analyse literature on agro-food sustainability transi-
tions in relation to research themes identified by the Sustainability Transitions Research
Network [16], or focus on food systems as a whole [17]. The aim of this review is to take
stock of current literature on sustainable transitions to sustainable agriculture by identi-
fying thematic clusters and priorities from the literature. Thus, many observations have
an illustrative character evincing manifold approaches and are not intended to provide gen-
eral conclusions considering the limited amount of literature in the field. Furthermore, the
use of theoretical perspectives especially from the literature on socio-technical transitions
is analysed.

2. Materials and Methods

Relevant literature was identified by using the combined search string “TITLE (agri*
OR agro* OR farm*) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (sustainab* W/3 (transition* OR transformat*))
AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “ar”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “re”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOC-
TYPE, “ip”))” in the database Scopus. The search yielded 197 results (10 April 2019). After
screening all abstracts, the number of papers considered in this review was limited to
153 according to the following exclusion criteria. Literature without relevance for this
article’s topic on sustainability transitions or transformations in agriculture, not available in
full text, or written in a language other than English or German were excluded. The sample
was limited to literature published until the year 2018 (including literature published first
online in 2018 with an “in press” status by the date of the search). The review has a global
scope. A list of all considered publications can be found in Appendix A.

3. Characteristics of the Identified Literature

The 153 articles considered in this paper were published between 1988 and 2018.
Especially within the last five years, a huge increase in the number of publications on
sustainability transitions in the agricultural sector can be observed (Figure 1). More than
two-thirds of the publications considered have been published since 2014, with 29% of the
publications just in the year 2018. The field of authors is very heterogeneous with only
one author having published four and eight authors with three contributions respectively.
The studied literature was published in 84 different journals, around 10% in Sustainability.
Other journals being represented with five or more published contributions are Agroecology
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and Sustainable Food Systems, Agriculture and Human Values, Journal of Cleaner Production,
and Land Use Policy (Figure 2).
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Overall, there appears a broad consensus in the reviewed literature on the necessity of
a transformation in the agricultural sector. The awareness of a variety of practices caus-
ing adverse effects stresses the need for change. Examples are industrial pig production
resulting in areas with high population density and an increased risk of diseases besides
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other ecological problems [18]; the rather recent transformation to industrialised commer-
cial agricultural systems in countries like Laos commonly using monocultures leading to
the degradation of soils and nutrient loss [19]; agricultural innovations with unintended
unsustainable side effects [20]; and inefficient irrigation systems and colonial patterns in
commodity agriculture [21]. This agricultural transformation takes place in the context of
changing conditions due to global environmental and climate change not least driven also
by agriculture itself [2,22], negative impacts of current agricultural practices on ecosystems
as already mentioned, as well as global trends such as population growth posing great
challenges to food security and distribution [23,24].

However, starting from this relatively common point of departure, the foci of investi-
gations on transitions in agriculture vary hugely both in terms of content and geographical
focus. Most studies on sustainability transitions in agriculture have a geographical focus
on one or several countries or a whole region (Figure 3). Countries from various income
groups and from all continents are represented, however, to very different extents. Nine
studies have a global focus, 34 feature North America, nearly one-third (50) of the studies
are located European countries and regions, 21 in Asia, 16 in Latin America, 9 in Africa,
and 6 in Australia and Oceania. Fifteen studies have no geographical focus.
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Differences in regional characteristics shape the foci of studies: regions e.g., in Europe,
the United States, and Latin America are studied, where industrialised agricultural systems
prevail (cf. [25–27]). In countries such as Ethiopia where agricultural systems are shaped
differently, questions about future development in the agricultural sector are strongly
related to food security, economic growth, and issues of poverty [28]. Furthermore, a trans-
formation of agricultural practices can reduce dependence and vulnerability as shown in
the Yangou watershed in China [29]. It is noticeable that a majority of early case studies
on sustainable agriculture in the beginning of the 1990s took place in Canada [30–32]. Fur-
thermore, the focus of articles shifted over time: while early articles looked at sustainable
agriculture in the context of population size with a clear focus on sustainable growth [23,33]
and have been closely linked to questions of socio-economic development [34], these topics
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seem no longer dominating the field of research. While they are still present especially
in studies on the Global South, ecological issues (in conjunction with social aspects) are
now in the foreground and analysed from various perspectives. It is especially interesting
to view these descriptive results against the background of a review of empirical studies
focusing on agroecology by Gómez et al. [35] (p. 361), who stress prevailing “colonial
patterns in the production, distribution, and acquirement of knowledge”. Furthermore,
although the necessity of systemic approaches in agroecology has been stated, a tendency
towards disciplinary research on particular aspects remains [35] (p. 361).

While a multitude of papers analyse historical or current trajectories in farming prac-
tices to assess the status quo or lock-in structures (cf. [28,36–40]), an approach often used to
explore alternative futures or design transformative actions is the construction and analysis
of scenarios, and potential future pathways [32,41–45]. Plumecocq et al. [46] emphasise that
there may be more than one possible transition pathway towards sustainable agriculture.

4. Thematic Foci of the Literature on Sustainability Transitions in Agriculture

The studied papers cover research undertaken in many different subfields of agri-
culture or located at the interface of agriculture and other sectors. We identified seven
thematic clusters in the literature on transitions in agriculture. These will be presented
below, starting with a discussion on how agricultural regimes and their transition towards
sustainability are conceptualised in the studied papers.

4.1. Application of Theoretical Perspectives from the Socio-Technical Transitions Literature

To investigate the dynamics of sustainability transitions in agriculture, nearly one-
fourth of the considered publications explicitly refers to concepts from the socio-technical
transitions literature. Three transitions-related theoretical approaches are repeatedly re-
ferred to in our sample. This is, first and foremost, the Multi-Level Perspective on socio-
technical transitions (MLP), which is also “increasingly complemented” with other con-
cepts [47] (p. 1714) (for examples see [20,28,45]). The MLP conceptualises transitions as
interactions of three “levels” of relative stability: niche, regime, and landscape. Fundamen-
tal change of the dominant regime is explained inter alia by pressure from (experimental)
niche innovations on one hand, and by pressure from the landscape level on the other hand,
which represents the more slowly changing (political, societal) regime context. Second,
Strategic Niche Management (SNM) [48] has been developed as a governance approach to fos-
ter innovation in niches “as protected spaces, i.e., specific markets or application domains,
in which radical innovations can develop without being subject to the selection pressure
of the prevailing regime” [49] (p. 957). Third, Transition Management (TM) [50,51] was
introduced as a prescriptive governance approach, building on complex systems theory,
stakeholder collaboration, and vision-building [50].

While SNM and TM are mentioned three and twelve times, respectively, the MLP
clearly is the most commonly used concept, especially to investigate niches or niche
innovations and how these make an impact on the dominant regime. This observation
is in line with results from El Bilali [47], who analysed how literature on sustainability
transitions of agro-food systems uses five transition theory frameworks including the
MLP, TM, and SNM as well as innovation systems and the Social Practices Approach.
He proposes to integrate these frameworks into one that is specifically targeted at the
analysis of agro-food systems [47].

Various papers refer to how regimes are understood in the socio-technical transi-
tions literature (cf. [39,52–58]). Although many papers use this conceptual regime term,
only some explicitly concretise what they actually understand as the current regime. How-
ever, among those who do, there seems to be wide agreement on characterising the domi-
nant sociotechnical system in agriculture as neoliberal, productivist, and industrial agri-
business supported by political incentives and focusing on markets [40,54,59–62]. While
this regime type has been criticised for its adverse environmental, social, and economic
impacts [63], Huttunen and Oosterveer [64] (p. 192) emphasise that “[i]n a sustainable
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production regime environmental and social issues related to farming are regarded as
equally important as economic issues”.

Very few papers explicitly aim to contribute to the conceptual literature on sustain-
ability transitions. For example, Bui et al. [53] (p. 102) deeply engage with the multi-level
perspective to study how local niche initiatives trigger regime change and “highlight [ . . . ]
the crucial role of local authorities in regime configuration processes”. Ollivier et al. [65]
investigate whether socio-technical transition and socio-ecological systems can be ade-
quately applied to analyse agroecological transitions. Thereby, they point out some special
requirements differing from the analysis of other transitions such as “enrolling multiple
and relatively isolated decision makers as well as nonhuman entities” [65] (p. 2) and
“suggest [to] break [ . . . ] away from a systematic ordering of the different transition levels
in established models, the better to explore, in practice, the range of levels involved and
the diversity of relationships between them, as well as their synergies” in order to account
for other types of interactions [65] (p. 13). Martin et al. [66] (p. 14) investigate how the
three research approaches of “simulation modelling”, “comprehensive analysis”, and “co-
design” relate to each other and argue that they “should be combined iteratively” to create
knowledge on the whole transition process.

Several case studies look at local niche innovations and the potential for upscaling these
and shape regimes towards sustainable agriculture (cf. [55,60]), whereas Wigboldus et al. [20]
(p. 14) propose that current scaling methods “such as dissemination, diffusion, adoption and
transfer of technologies and practices” insufficiently consider the complexity of wider con-
texts and, thus, hinder “effective and responsible” upscaling. Using a “territorial approach”,
“starting from the territory (and the diversity of initiatives) instead of starting from specific
initiatives studied in isolation”, Lamine et al. [67] (p. 162) outline the potential of various
initiatives complementing each other to foster a sustainability transition in a certain territory.
An investigation of different narratives of development trajectories and the likelihood of
different scenarios in Ethiopian agriculture by combining the MLP with approaches from
social-ecological transformations and institutional entrepreneurship highlights the strong role
of the authoritarian Ethiopian government that predominantly maintains a growth narrative
and hence the limited possibility for niche actors to challenge the incumbent regime [28].
Remarkably, Vankeerberghen and Stassart [39] (p. 402) do not assume the niche of con-
servation agriculture in Wallonia in Belgium to evolve outside the regime with the aim of
mainstreaming, but rather, that it evolves from inside it, “progressively detaching itself from
the regime”, evoking changes in farmers’ perception of soil that might initiate further steps
towards sustainability. They call this process “insularization” [39].

Social innovation is not restricted to niches but might come about “in the interaction
with the regime rules, as an effort to maintain value-oriented activities” as shown in the
case of seasonal food markets in Montreal [52] (p. 13). Here, niche development does
not happen completely separate from the regime because innovations have to adapt to
its rules [52]. “Learning and Innovation Networks for Sustainable Agriculture” (LINSA)
in various parts of Europe are studied as niche initiatives that supposedly challenge the
dominant “productivist regime” [54] (p. 56). Thereby, regime compatibility is seen as the
main variable for the diffusion of niche innovations that, however, does not necessarily
coincide with potential influence on the regime as “[t]he relationship between compat-
ibility and the ability, and willingness, of LINSA actors to exploit regime tensions also
affects diffusion” [54] (p. 65). Stating that governance of transitions is not sufficiently
considered in the MLP, the role of multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs) in the governance
of agricultural transitions in the USA is examined [58]. The MSIs investigated have been
dominated by “lead regime actors” from agribusiness and their interests; they are seen to
bear potential for small-scale improvements towards sustainability but lack the ability to
achieve a fundamental regime change [58] (p. 629).

Several papers mention “window(s) of opportunity” offering space for the niche develop-
ment and a transition towards a sustainable agricultural and food system [20,28,52,58,60,62,63].
Identified factors opening up windows of opportunity were the cow disease bovine spongi-
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form encephalopathy (BSE) [62] and changed regulations for trade under the European
Union’s Common Agricultural Policy [60].

Few papers deeply engage with TM (cf. [52,68,69]). For example, TM may be used “to
structure the evaluation of the process and the analysis of the participating actors” and
the impacts of sustainability experiments [69] (p. 3). To analyse pathways for change in
agricultural systems, Dentoni et al. [70] use a perspective of large systems change (LSC) as
a wider approach than as insufficiently criticised co-creation strategies of TM. Although
the focus of the case study is on modernisation rather than sustainability, some conceptual
aspects how the concept of transition management might be adapted and broadened are
highlighted by Grin [68]. These include pointing out that learning may take place during
the “take-off stage” as well as the “acceleration stage” of transitions, considering a wider
range of actors, and develop manifold transition pathways [68] (p. 84).

Except for El Bilali [47], who analyses the use of SNM in research, no paper from our
sample deeply engages with SNM, which seems to confirm its standing as “a marginal
framework in research on agro-food sustainability transitions” [47] (p. 18). This find-
ing could be interpreted in two different ways. First, it could be that for sustainability
transitions in agriculture, technological niche innovations play a less decisive role (as
compared, for example, to energy regimes). However, the many cases identified in this
review tell a different story. Local innovations—albeit less of a technological nature—and
their potential upscaling appear to dominate the field. Hence, another interpretation could
be that literature does not frame these processes in SNM terms—which would tell less
about agricultural transitions as such but about the way concepts travel within and across
research communities.

4.2. Politics, Regulations and Public Funding, Governance and Participation

The political circumstances covered in the studied literature are manifold and the
topics vary both geographically and related to content. Literature considered from the
early 1990s mainly identifies policy needs to transform agriculture sustainably (see [30,31]).
For example, Pretty [71] claims a need for political reforms to allow sustainable intensifi-
cation approaches to unfold at a greater scale. Guthman [72] emphasises the impact and
dominance of the current neoliberalist paradigm on the development of a philanthropic
approach towards transforming the Californian food system towards sustainability. She ar-
gues that the predominance of neoliberal thinking prevented actors from questioning the
paradigm itself; however, these explored doable changes within a neoliberal system [72].
An analysis of power dimensions in an industrialised and an indigenous food system
in Bolivia concludes that democratisation is key to uncover power relations and enable
participation and, thus, create opportunities for sustainable food production as seen in the
local indigenous community [26] (p. 23).

Public funding in favour of sustainable agriculture is an aspect given much emphasis.
Öhlund et al. [73] analyse the use of funding schemes of the European Union’s Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) in Sweden and Poland with regard to sustainable agriculture
and find these to have a huge influence on the form of agricultural practices. As only
very few of the CAP funding schemes directly address sustainability of the whole social-
ecological system, “there is no transformative ambition or impetus for change towards a
more sustainable agricultural production system embedded in the support schemes” [73]
(p. 284). Furthermore, there might be unused potential with regard to more sustainable
practices that take the individual characteristics of a certain social-ecological system into
account as the CAP does not provide much space for adaptation to the local context but
rather endangers local sustainable solutions [73] (p. 284). Gaudino et al. [41] argue that
financial incentives through the EU’s greening policies do not lead to the desired effects
as they are voluntary and often only used by farms that already engage in sustainable
agriculture while others consider them not rewarding enough to fundamentally change
their business model and thus profits. To change this, they claim that EU regulations
are required [41]. With regard to attitudes towards a payment for ecosystem services
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(PES) policy scheme in Thailand, Kanchanaroek and Aslam [74] conclude that despite
a general interest, incentives for most farmers to change their practices in a radical way
that would favour sustainability are rather low and that schemes should be more flexible
to increase participation. An investigation of the amount of public funding by the US
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Research, Extension & Economics (REE) Mission
Area for agroecological research projects that started in 2014 yields similar results [75,76].
It outlines that funding amounts directed towards sustainable agriculture are small, and
even lower for “systems-based agroecology research” [75] (p. 272). The latter is seen to be
key for triggering systems change and its funding should therefore be increased [75,76].
Financial means within the scope of agricultural aid in countries of the global south support
unsustainable practices and bar the way to progress towards sustainability, which may
be illustrated with the case of the UK agricultural development aid where the share of
financial means dedicated to agroecological projects has been below 5% since 2010 [77].

Taking stock of complex networks with a variety of actors involved in steering the sus-
tainability of food and farming systems, aspects of governance and participation are widely
discussed in the literature. The development of institutional settings accomplished by mul-
tiple stakeholder groups to enable the implementation of sustainable agricultural programs
may prove even more challenging than implementing the programs itself and requires
linkages within and between various organisational scales as shown in an example from
Bosnia and Herzegovina [78]. In cases in Italy, Greece, and Spain, “better networking and
engagement of different actors within a coherent institutional framework supporting the
transition” were found to be crucial to foster agroecology [79] (p. 18). Cross and Ampt [59]
find a profound bottom-up contribution to agroecology from a movement in Australia that
engages in the regeneration and sustainable management of native grasslands, and which
they characterise as a “community of practice”. A key question examined is why farmers
do or do not take part in the transition towards sustainable agriculture and which motives
and intentions drive their actions. With regard to rural transitions in the context of the CAP,
implementation barriers are found “at the level of individual businesses and in respect of
awareness, understanding and the confidence to act” [80] (p. 43). Honig et al. [81] point
towards the importance of understanding and considering farmers’ value systems that
influence why and how they transition in the design of policies, while Coquil et al. [82]
find that transitions start when farmers become aware of gaps between their beliefs and
actions. To understand how cultural politics hinders individuals to transition to sustainable
agriculture, Meek [83] (p. 287) argues that investigating “the constant interplay between
environmental, cognitive, and relational mechanisms that shape these spatialized cultural
politics” is key.

4.3. Knowledge and Learning

Knowledge, education, and learning processes aiming at agricultural sustainability
and the parts various actors play in these are discussed. Grin [68] stresses the necessity
of an ongoing learning process during various stages of a transition. An analysis of
agricultural advisors’ knowledge of sustainable soil management in the UK finds profound
theoretical knowledge but calls for an increase in practical knowledge and a standardisation
to correspond to new policy requirements [84]. Furthermore, “learning competence” is
found to be necessary to be able to benefit from technological innovations [85].

Martin et al. [66] (p. 3) outline three research approaches, namely, “comprehensive
analysis, co-design, and simulation modelling” that might complement each other and
bear potential for agronomy to support sustainable agricultural development. Regarding
education, Rasmussen and Kaltoft [86] point out that attitudes of lecturers and students in
higher agricultural education towards sustainable agricultural practices highly diverge and
call for making different values explicit to allow for critical reflection. They find attitudes to
differ by age and gender with older students and females being more favourable towards
alternative agriculture [86]. Ahmed et al. [87] (p. 13) argue that experiential learning ap-
proaches “bridging primary scientific research with undergraduate education focused on
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identifying and implementing sustainability solutions” can be a contribution to educating
and encouraging students to engage in the sustainability transformation of the food system
after graduating. Massicotte and Kelly-Bisson [61] (p. 582) find “that permaculture instruc-
tion [in the eastern part of Ontario in Canada] has been and remains deeply embedded
within market and colonial relations” reproducing these structures in practice and stress
the need to collaborate, among others, with Indigenous and local organisations. Learning
can also take place by testing alternative food practices until approaches seem promising
and might become applicable to a broader scale as shown in the case of self-organisation
of agroecology in food movements in Ecuador, where practices can trigger transitions by
bypassing formal institutions [88] (pp. 13–14). The results of a model small farm enterprise
two decades ago, which aimed at learning together about the local agroecosystem, taking
stock of concerns and identifying local leverage points for sustainability transitions, show
that actors such as universities may support transformations by enabling local actors and
communities to take a systemic perspective [89]. In a similar vein, participatory learning
processes in research might contribute to an agricultural transition [90,91].

Considering various knowledge types is emphasised. Šūmane et al. [92] assess dif-
ferent trajectories of modernising farms and investigate the role of local and informal
farmers’ knowledge that is often pushed back in processes of agricultural intensification.
Although hierarchies and conflicting knowledge can hinder sustainable development pro-
cesses, they conclude that integrating diverse types of knowledge as well as numerous
ways of learning is “a key aspect in surviving, adapting, developing and prospering in
modern agriculture” [92] (p. 239). Acknowledging farmers’ knowledge as well as networks
and movements they engage in is deemed necessary for a transition to agroecology and
transformation of the paradigm currently dominating the debate around agriculture [93].
Moreover, the question how to consider and implement scientific knowledge in practice
is important and a multitude of factors is decisive whether this is successful: in order to
be applied, non-scientific actors have to recognise its value [94]. Knowledge governance
that brings together farmers, science, public actors, and private corporations in a balanced
power structure may support the co-production, diversification, and acquisition of knowl-
edge and, thus, the application of sustainable agricultural practices [95]. Furthermore,
knowledge itself might not be sufficient to enhance sustainable environmental behaviour
that also depends on people’s environmental emotions such as “environmental values,
beliefs, norms, perceptions and motivation” [96] (p. 145). Hubeau et al. [97] consider trans-
disciplinary initiatives in the agri-food sector being characterised by mutual collaboration,
knowledge production, and learning between scientific and societal actors to bear potential
to contribute to sustainability transformations.

4.4. Concrete Approaches to Reduce the Environmental Impact of Agricultural Practices and
Support a Sustainability Transition in Agriculture

In order to account and quantify adverse impacts of agricultural systems on the
environment, several studies use life cycle assessment partly combined with other ap-
proaches as a method [98–100]. A strength of LCA is considered to be its holistic view [100].
Galán-Martín et al. [99] combine ideas of LCA and the water footprint in a tool to deter-
mine best outcomes of food availability and low environmental effects especially of water
usage and apply this to the case of wheat production in Spain. Cong and Termansen [98]
use a combination of LCA and cost-benefit analysis to assess impacts of pig feed production
in both environmental and economic terms. Notarnicola et al. [101] outline the need to
further develop LCA methodology and an integrated account of environmental impacts.
Bos et al. [102] present another way to assess whether agriculture is sustainable, the “rural
sustainability index” including environmental, social, and economic perspectives.

Concrete approaches to reduce adverse impacts of agricultural practices presented
in the literature can be clustered according to their foci. The widespread use of pesti-
cides and synthesised inorganic fertilisers contributes to a large extent to negative impacts
of agricultural practices on the environment, and may even lead to dangerous conse-
quences for humans as shown in an example of pesticide lock-in structures in Peru [103].
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Wang et al. [104] find in a case of rice farming that avoiding pesticide overuse is a matter
of experience rather than education or awareness. Much research is undertaken how
transitions to a more sustainable use of pesticides and fertilisers such as phosphorus may
happen (cf. [64,105,106]. Empirical results from a survey of farmers who are at different
stages in the transition to sustainable agriculture by changing their use of pesticides and
chemical fertilisers in the USA in the 1990s shows that the majority of them did not state
negative consequences for yields and profits [107]. It is concluded that education programs
on sustainable agriculture with equal standings between farmers and other actors could
further foster this transition [107] (p. 154).

Another approach are innovations, mainly technological ones, towards sustainabil-
ity. While the role of targeted technologies in a transition to sustainable agriculture is
questioned by Christianson and Tyndall [108], El Bilali [109] concludes that, rather than
scrutinising innovations completely, thinking about appropriate types of innovation to
support transitions is key. Thereby, the use of information and communication technologies
(ICTs) can have positive environmental consequences through more efficient resource use
and input, a reduced ecological footprint, as well as less greenhouse gas emissions and food
waste [110]. However, the desired state of a sustainable agro-food system should be defined
first, followed by assessing the role ICTs can play to this end to avoid the risks the use of
ICTs bears, such as “to increase the power of globalization, which can lead to uniformity
of food systems worldwide” [110] (p. 461). Technological innovation systems might be
blocked by different structural factors: in the case of water harvesting in Jordan, these were
a lack of finance, no common idea about the desired state of the system, and institutional
issues that obstruct the innovation’s legitimacy [111]. Barriers to technological innovations,
e.g., in climate-smart agriculture, can be found both on the sides of supply and demand
in various European countries [22]. In the Netherlands, experimental practice projects
embedded in the scientific innovation programme “TransForum” try to overcome issues
in the agricultural system by applying various innovation strategies [112]. Wigboldus
et al. [20] indicate the importance of anticipative scaling processes of innovations in order
to correspond to the complexity of agricultural systems.

Issues of water availability are addressed focusing on irrigation in regions with water
scarcity by using retreated effluents [27], supplemental irrigation, and adapting sowing
practices to rainfall patterns [113].

Agroecology is widely discussed featuring various (bottom-up) examples of agroeco-
logical approaches and developments (cf. [59,114,115]). Wezel et al. [24] illustrate agroecol-
ogy territories as a differently scaled approach in the transition to sustainable agriculture.
They formulate three areas which are besides stakeholder support key for a transition,
namely, “adaptation of agricultural practices; conservation of biodiversity and natural
re-sources; and development of food systems embedded in territories” [24] (p. 135).
To strengthen agroecology, policies, education, and public funding for research in favour of
agroecology are deemed important [75,76,116]. In a review of empirical studies, Palomo-
Campesino et al. [117] find agroecological practices to enhance ecosystem services in the
majority of cases. This is in line with Onaindia et al. [118] (p. 658), who argue that replacing
forest plantations monocultures with “a multi-functional landscape, including grasslands
and crops, would reinforce food security and enhance biodiversity and relevant ES [ecosys-
tem services]”. The potential of effective and sustainable agricultural practices for rural
livelihoods is shown in a study in Yangou watershed, China [29]. Analysing changes in
land use practices supported by rural development policies, the authors observed a sub-
stantial improvement of rural livelihoods and the environment that plays a key part in
sustainable rural development and might encourage local governments to pursue such
transformative programmes in other parts of the region [29].

4.5. Urbanisation, Urban Agriculture, and Local Food Networks

Urbanisation processes can have adverse impacts on agricultural landscapes endan-
gering sustainability, as shown by Su et al. [119] in their case study of Hang-Jia Hu region
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in China. On the other hand, urban agriculture has become a global movement that
aims at bridging the divide between rural and urban areas and advocates for (peri-)urban
food systems including various stages from food production to consumption within these
regions [120] (pp. 342–343). Twenty-five years ago, Van Bers and Robinson [32] empha-
sised the potential of growing crops in urban areas to contribute to domestic food supply.
Hirsch et al. [120] (p. 355) emphasise the niche’s character of “searching and testing for new
ways in urban food systems, real experimenting, revaluation of the urban-rural relationship
around the regional and local urban food provisioning system”.

Alternative agricultural practices can also play a key role in the sustainability trans-
formation of cities themselves [52,120–123]. Moschitz et al. [121] synthesise results from
a conference on urban agriculture, emphasising its potential to interlock urban and rural
areas and to combine alternative forms of food production with different forms of societal
engagement and social innovations such as the development of new cooperative models.
In order to secure long-term existence and attractiveness of these ideas, economic viability
is deemed key [121]. Whether urban agriculture bears potential for sustainability transi-
tions in shrinking cities is to be further investigated [124]. An agroecological approach that
aims at transforming vacant land that results from shrinking processes to green infrastruc-
tures is seen to bear great potential for the provision of various ecosystem services [122].
Furthermore, local or alternative food networks with their variety of sharing economy
models [123] can contribute to governing the transition of urban food systems and initiate
social innovation [52].

4.6. The Role of the Agri-Food Business

Agri-food firms operate at various stages and levels of a globalised agribusiness. They
can influence agricultural patterns: Windhorst [18] (pp. 248–249) expects that “the forma-
tion of vertically integrated agribusiness companies” that led to larger, more industrialised
and spatially concentrated pig production in the United States and some European coun-
tries “may prove to be unsustainable in the long-term”. The current state of sustainability
initiatives within and among agri-food firms has been assessed in various analyses: the Sus-
tainable Agriculture Initiative launched by three big private players in the food industry
includes many other companies today and aims at greening the mainstream production
and is considered to bear great potential to this end [125]. Sustainability initiatives pursued
by agri-food firms in the United States often seem to lack a clear structure and link to the
firm’s business strategy [126]. Langendahl et al. [127] (p. 120) conceptualise transitions
towards more sustainability in firms in the agri-food sector as “sustainable innovation
journeys”, emphasising how they engage in sustainability issues in a dynamic way with
continuously changing foci and practices as the circumstances and constituting elements
of a firm are changing. Rival ideologies among firms building on multiple ways to create
legitimacy can be obstacles for firms not to modify their strategic orientation to be more
sustainable, notwithstanding existing financial incentives to transition as shown against
the background of commodity agriculture [128].

4.7. The Role of Gender

Several papers integrate gender issues into the research on agricultural sustainability
transformations. In the context of the United States and Australia, they engage with
how men and women perceive differently their roles and life in family farms [129], and
how constructions of masculinity are changing (cf. [130,131]). While the perception of
“monologic” or “conventional masculinity” adheres to a division of labour based on gender,
a more reflective and open “dialogic masculinity” questions implications of the former and
might be conducive to sustainable farming practices due to different attitudes towards the
socio-economic and ecological environment [131] (p. 216). Based on this, factors fostering
the latter might be structural changes in rural areas with an emphasis on the environment
and women with a job beyond the farm [130]. In a study of six family farms in Minnesota
that are transitioning or have transitioned to sustainable agriculture, Meares [129] finds
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that the sustainable agriculture movement predominantly reflects male perspectives as
these are the main participants due to the common division of labour between males
and females determined by gender. Leslie [132] analyses queer farmers’ experiences
with heterosexism in the field of sustainable agriculture in New England, United States,
which might restrict them in their farming business and argues that overcoming the
anchored notion of heteronormativity is key for the participation of queer people in the
transition towards sustainable agriculture. A case study of family farms in Spain concludes
that because of the close link between production and societal structures in the case of
family farms, social aspects might foster sustainability and the integration of the three
dimensions of sustainable development [133].

How anchored traditional and cultural patterns influence the use of natural resources
is shown in an Ethiopian example: despite the potential of the forest to contribute to food
security, its “potential as a food source has been forgotten, a process reinforced by the
gendered division of territory and labor responsibilities” and the importance of thriving
agricultural production as a determinant of social position in the community [134] (p. 261).

5. Discussion

Overall, our review shows that the growing literature on sustainability transitions
in agriculture is highly diverse, representing manifold approaches, research fields, geo-
graphical areas, and case studies and even reaches out to aspects such as energy efficiency
in agroecosystems [37], transitions towards a bioeconomy [135,136], ethical reflections on
the legitimisation of precarious working conditions in agriculture by actors in alternative
food networks [137], and a comparison of sharing economy models in alternative food
networks [124]. This diversity is a stark difference with, for example, the field of sustainable
energy transitions, which is a lot more homogenous in terms of referring to a core literature
on socio-technical (energy) transitions. In fact, this diversity makes it rather difficult to
identify overarching patterns of how transformation in agriculture is characterised. How-
ever, most studies seem to have a common starting point, namely negative environmental
and social impacts caused but also faced by the current agricultural systems in an era of
global change. Considering and safeguarding ecological and social factors seems to be at
the core of sustainable agriculture (cf. [64]). Theoretical perspectives on transitions serve
as background for a limited share of publications on transitions in agriculture, and they
are often combined to new frameworks or methods for analysis. It appears that the domi-
nant perspective on agricultural transitions is one of (local) niche developments seeking
“upscaling”.

The analysed literature focuses on various subfields in agriculture and there is poten-
tial for change at various elements targeted by those approaches. The identified thematic
clusters show the multitude of dimensions fostering or impeding agricultural transforma-
tions and their connection and embeddedness within wider societal contexts. Concrete
leverage points for governing agricultural transitions towards sustainability include public
funding of sustainable agriculture, reforming counterproductive incentive systems such as
the EU Common Agricultural Policy; fostering institutions for knowledge exchange and
learning as well as knowledge co-production; collaborative governance mechanisms; edu-
cational programs on sustainable agriculture; rural development policies as well as local or
alternative food governance networks. Private governance through agri-food business has
not yet proved to be a game changer—but neither has any of the other initiatives.

It needs to be stressed that, even though the field is quickly growing, the amount of
literature available on the topic, and that considered in this review, is limited. General
conclusions drawn e.g., of influences on regime change are no more than tentative based
on an explorative approach to reviewing literature in an emerging research field. While not
only different topics arise, Weber et al. [17] identify various research lenses approaching the
topic of food system transformations, with sustainable agriculture only being one of them.
A holistic sustainability transition of agricultural systems might only be possible if the
different dimensions identified in this review are combined and interact. Still, it remains
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rather open how this could happen. Linkages to global sustainability agendas such as
the SDGs appear seldom in the agricultural transitions literature but show significant
increase in publications within the last few years (cf. [134,138]). Still, a variety of local case
studies shows potential for small-scale changes that might be transferable also to other
regions. Given the enormous challenges of governing agricultural systems to sustainability
on multiple geographical levels, it appears that more integrative, comparative work and
perhaps more coherence in conceptual approaches would greatly benefit the field, which is
currently highly fragmented.
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